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CONCLUDING LECTURE

KILLED BY

THE LOWELL

BUSINESS

SIX MINERS

IN CITY COURT

BY FATHER SUTTON

A BURGLAR

Guardian of Colony Shot
While on Duty,

LARGE REWARD OFFERED

Special Policeman Intercepts Man With
Booty and is Murdered in

a.

Shuffle.

New Roehello, N. Y., June 22. Housed
by the fatal shooting of Special Police-maMaurice Ahearn In New Rochelle
park by a man vhom the Westehestei
police believe to have been an Italian
burglar, several millionaire residents
of New Koehelle have started a large
reward fund for Information leading to
the capture and conviction of the murderer.
While on duty in the early morning
the policeman saw a man with a bag
over his shoulder and, stopping him,
asked what he carried. The stranger
replied that it was none of Ahearn's
business. The men came to blows, and
a few seconds later several shots were
fired. A bullet entered Ahearn's body
over the heart, and he died soon afterward.
Bloodhound to Hunt Murderer.
The Ivulghts of Columbus, of which
Ahearn was a member. Lave scut to
Boston for a bloodhound, which will
be put on the trail of the murderer.
Dr. Johnson, who hud been sitting Hp
with a sick friend, saw ab that passed
between the murderer and his victim.
Tie says that the men grappled and
rolled on the ground. After a short
struggle the policeman regained his
feet aud kept a grip on his opponent's
collar. The stranger drew a revolver
and, placing it against Ahearn's breast,
fired, the bullet entering the police
man's body over the heart.
Dr. Johnson says that tlx man aftei
having fired the s!:ot put bis revolver
hack into his pocket ami walked aw ay
slowly. After going a short distance
he returned to where Alien rn was lying
and, daclng the revolver to the policeman's neck. Died a second shot. Then
he fired a third shot into Ahearn's right
side. After lirins the third shot th

murderer

tied.

ITALIAN COLONIES WATCHED.

Abeam'

fclajer May
HefufEe In Xew
York. June 22.

Have Songht
York.
An Italian

New
named ISonavento, suspected of shooting Abeam, was arrested under suspicious circumstances at Portchester,
but later the police announced that
for hi
Bonavento had accounted
movements and that they did not be
lieve he had committed the crime.
The police are confident that Ahearn
used his club during the struggle and
argue that the murderer ought to be
pretty badly cut up. They believe the
murderer is being cared for by friends
here. The Italian colonies in this city
are being watched, and a systematic
search will be made.

The Fcman Catholic Church Declared
to Be the True Church of
Christ.
at St.
There wasal.rge
Monica's church last evening to listen to
the last of the series of Interesting
which have been given by Kev, Fr.
Sutton for the past two weeks. The sub- ct was a most interesting one, "Infalli
bility."
S e claim the Catholic church is the in
fallible teacher of divine revelation. An
nfallible church cannot fall into error.
Secondly: That Christ established an infallible church, and that church which
hrist established is the Roman Catholic
church, consequently the Roman Catholic
church cannot fail into error, or teach
tlsehood.
The main point is. Did
hrist establish a church that was infalli
ble and is that church he established the
toman Catholic church? if 1 can make
this clear you mast admit it Is an infallible guide, and cannot fall into error.
II Christ has established sucn an lniaui- ble teacher and if that church is a Catholic Cburch.she is infallible, it follows nec
essarily, so that those people who belong
to a religious denomination, which does
not claim to be infallible. that they are not
belonging to the church appointed by
Christ aud cannot be saved outside of that
church which lie has left to bring us to
salvation. If Christ has left an Infallible
church to be our guide it follows whatever
these teachings are must be the true ones.
I Christ gave us an infallible guide, it is
to tell us. If lie has established such a
guide and church it is our duty to belong
to it and our salvation depends upon it.
He has said: "He who despiseth you des- iseth me." We cannot hope to be in the
way of salvation when we are despising
iod. Christ's church then cannot Jail lato
error, once the church oi tenst it wouia
be always His church, and always teach
the same truth, (iod brought the people
to religious truth by a teacher, by Instruction and authorative way. The institution of which we rind lie established in
society, iu organizing, giving it power and
authority to teach things In His came.
Is there any evidence in Holy Scripture
that he left such an Institution to settle
our disputes. Has he done so'.' If we
an find evidence we must submit to it.
There is nothing more evident that Christ
did establish Just such a society and cm- power that visible society to go out and
each with authority, and that it would
not fall Into error. Christ cave the fol- wing charter to them: "As the Father
sent me, so I send yon. All things whatsoever 1 heard from the Father I have
made known to you, 1 have instructed
vou, now go and do my work, I have Sm
arted knowledge to you, and you are fit
or the otlice, fit for the duties imposed
upon you. ItO ye into the whole world
and preach the Gospel to every creature.
It is not to be bounded by any limits, go
unto all nations, lie who hears you, hears
me. Uethat tjeiieveth snail oe saved, ne
hat btdieveth not, shall he damned. Lo,
I am with yon unto the end. 1 am with
ou all days even unto the consummation
of the world. The gates of hell shall not
irevail against my church. I will send
the Holy Ghost the spirit of truth who
will bring to your recollection all things
whatsoever 1 told yon, and who will abide
with vou forever. ' in conclusion he re
ferred to the words of our Ixird to l'etef.
when he made him the visible head of His
church, and also was the first Pope of the
Catholic church, of which 203 have suc
attendance

leo-tur-

STRIKE ENDS

WILL DIE

UP ON THE D. AND H.

Killed In an Accident Near
Preadeu, X, Y.
Whitehall, X. v., June 22 -- An aoei
dent on the Delaware and Hudson rail
Four

.Men

road about fifteen miles north of
Whitehall, near Dresden, resulted in
the death of four men and the serious
injury of two others. Passenger train
No. 7, known as the "Sleeper," leaving
Whitehall for the north nt 2:30 a. m.
carried signals for a light engine which
left Whitehall as second section No
7, having the same rights or track us
the first section. A freight train south
bound had side tracked to allow No.
to pass.
The crew of the freight train faili
to see the signals carried by the tits
sectiou of No 7, and they pulled ou the
main track just ns the light engine,
running at a hlgu rate ot speed, came
along, and the freight engine crashed
heart on." Engineer Henry Collins),
Fireman Moore and Brakemsn Fred
Ryan of the light engine and Fireman
Frod Iii'llegnrdo of the freight engine
were Instantly killed. Engineer Dar
niody and r.rakemnn William Cheen
or the lreight train were seriously in
jurert. '
-

Artistic Dwelling.
To encourage the erection of beauti
ful residences in Paris the authorities
award tiireo gold medals annually to
the designers of the most artistic
dwellings. The owners of these homes
uro relieved of half their annual taxes,

Ills Mure In Connecticut Ton n
Union City, Conn.. June 22. The but
ton factory of E. F. Smith & Sons ba
been completely destroyed by fire. The
loss is estimated at $20,000, which is
nearly covered by Insurance. About
200 men aud women employed by the
firm will be thrown out of work.

There Were Four Cases in Court
urday Afternoon and This

BEFORE THE
OPEN DOOR

Sat-

Horning.

Textile Council Votes to Eight More Seriously
Burned in Explosion
Return to Work.
STRIKERS ADMIT

DEFEAT FAMINE IN CHINA WORSE

Sentiment Was for Immediate Return Cloudburst in Servia Kills
to Work

Strike Loss in Wages

and Fifty Houses

$1,300,000."

Forty-On- e

Are

Destroyed.

Four cases were brought up la city
court Saturday afternoon and this morning. Three were for breach of peace and
one for Intoxication.
Special Officer W.
.1. Somerville
arrested Frank Taipie of
Websterville, Friday, on the charge of
breach of the peace. He pleaded guilty
and was fiued $10 and costs of $9.14. Joseph Sassi was arrested on a warrant for
breach of peace Saturday by Patrolman BY
REV. EFFIE K. H. JONES
George Wood and Saturday evening he
pleaded guilty aud paid a fine of ?j and
costs of $7.2',t. Growing out of Sassi's
case Officer Nicholson arrested Stephen
Rizzi for alleged breach of peace and Saturday evening his ease was tried and he Opportunities Arc Hany Doors Which
pleaded not guilty and his case was continued natil this morning when it was nol
Await Us All to
prossed.
wa
brought into
Georgewoodhou.se
Enter.
court Saturday evening by Ollicer Wood
ami pleaded guilty to a second offence of
being found intoxicated and was fined $lo
aud costs of 7.84.

Baccalaureate Sermon to
Goddard, 1901

Lowell, Mass , June 21. The Textile
Council this afternoon declared the great
strike in the Lowell mills at an end. Every
union atliiliated with the council was represented aud the vote was unanimous.
Mule spinners and loom fixers were included in this vote despite statements that
they would oppose a return to work.
There was no decision.
The situation
was discussed carefully and with no suggestion of excitement. The vote showed
every delegation favorable to a return to
work and the sentiment was that the vote
take Immediate effect.
When asked for a statement, l'resident
Conroy smilingly said,
"We now worship at the altar of defeat, but later we shall rise again and

Tamaqua, Pa , June 22. An explosion
SECOND ANNUAL
of gas in mine number four.late last night,
burned fourteen men so badly it Is believClub Hold I'lculc. at Caledonia
ed six will die. Daniel Lewss, a miner, Ouolilnjj
Park.
succumbed to his Injuries today.
The second annual picnic of the Barre
Quoiting club was held at Caledonia park
on Saturday afternoon. There were a
NINE HEN KILLED.
number of Invited guests present. The
ladies' races and ladies' place kick for a
Runaway Train Craitliea Into I'.uiliti
special prize given by E. Marrion was won
Causing Feariul Wreck.
by Mrs. Will, Mrs. Birnie was second and
Mrs. Kaeside third. There were base ball
Spokane, ash., June 22. The Great games captained
by the president and vice
Northern train broke loose from an engine
won
s
on grade this morning and ran back three president. The vice president team
5 to 4. In the foot ball match the vice
miles into rhe city. Part of the train
president's team won by one goal to noth
jumped the track at Division street, total- ing. A splendid afternoon was spent. Our
ly wrecking the Crystal Laundry and best thanks are due to E.
Marrion, Messrs.
The strike began March 30 and involv- buildings in which nine men were sleep Brown
John Galla
J.
Ossolo,
Murphy,
ed about 17,000 operatives.
The mills ing, au were Kinea.
gher and A, Seaiopin for their kindness
were shut down until June 1, when the
and handsome presents. The committee
agents opened the gates and the maiority
in charge was Robert Shaw, chairman, P.
FAMINE GROWING WORSE.
of the operatives went back to work.
Brown, J. Barclay, T. Kesson and J. BenI he strike has cost In
about
wagea
nett.
$i,;!oo,ooo,
Tiro Hundred Thousand People Starving
It is understood that the agents will
OPENING NIGHT,
Iu Kirane-Si- .
take back all the old help they have room
no discrimination
Victoria, B.C., June 22. Pekiu advices
for, and will make
against the leaders of the strike move- say the famine in Kwang-S- i is growing New Cooperative Store Opened for Inspec
tion Saturday Kveniujf.
ment.
worse. The starving arenow estimated
The high prices of cotton precluded any at 200,000. The Japanese papers say hu
The new cooperative store at 303 North
hope ot success of the strikers' campaign man nesn is ottered openly for sale.
Main street opened its doors for the in
for a ten per cent, increase.
spection of members and visitors Saturday
Lowell, June 22. A large number of
evening and beginning this morning is do
in
the strikers returned to work today
the
na business.
FORTY-TWLIVES
LOST.
cotton mills, but many leaders of the
There were a great many visitors to the
strike were told they would be sent for
store Saturday evening aud all were showServia
In
Great Daniaee ed about the place by members of the
when wanted. President Conroy of the Clotnluum
to Llfa and Property.
textile council was one of these. Michael
board of directors or clerks of the store.
Dugan, treasurer of the council, and Mrs.
A cloudburst in Cake and coffee were served all by the fol22.
June
Belgrade,
Mary Fratus, the speaker, were others. the town of
members of the Ladies
Knyajevatz toda demolished lowing ladies,
The mill men say there is no intent'on of ,)4 houses and
Auxiliary of the society: Mrs. ired
42
lives
lost.
were
The
help
discriminating but w here
Miers, Mrs. Fred Bruce, Mrs. George Livwill amount to $2,000,000.
was secured sines the nates reopened and damage
ingstone, Mrs. Wm. Cruiekshank and Mrs
Wm. Scott.
they have proved skillful enough, they do
not intend to discharge them. "The mills
Tried to Hlow t'p Palace.
elaim to be
old men as fast
A TEN INNING GAHE.
as possible.
Paris, June 22. A message from Buda
Pesth states that sinister reiiorta are cur
rent there to the effect that the grand Litllijolin & Milne Nine Defeat Jones
Broa. Hall Team,
CHARGES NOT SUSTAINED.
vizier's palace in Constantinople narrowly
The ball came between Littlejohn A
escaped being blown up by dynamite toFnl We Examiner 1iamla Cage A&aiDet day. Bombs are reported to have been Milne's and Jones Bros, shed at the Trot
fixed by the Bulgarians and revolutionists ting Park Saturday afternoon, was de
Officer Oral on and Congrove.
and numerous arrests have been made.
cidediy interesting, as the score was a tie
Burlington, June 22. The board of poat the end of the" ninth inning.. In the
lice examiners composed of J. F. Bolger,
tenth inning the Littieiohn & Milne nine
Robert Noble aud L. E. Palmer, met SatINVITED TO OUINCY.
increased their score bv 1 and they won
ceeded him.
considerof
for
the
purpose
urday night
the game 1 1 to 10.
Officers
Graton
ing the complaint against
The red headed lad who carried off the
and Cosgrove for alleged abuse in the ar- Barre Manufacturers May Visit Qulnry As ball is
IEAGUE BASE BALL
requested to return it to the Trot
a
sociation
Tlielr
Guests.
rest of George Robinson. The charges
Park bv
ednesdav evening if he
hs
were found to be unsupported by evidence
Quincy, Mass., June 22. The Oulncv does not wish an officer after him.
Ronton American Tied With Fhllad'elphli and
wholly unwarranted and the oase was Granite Manufacturers' association has
For First Place.
dismissed.
voted to extend an Invitation to the Barre,
NEW MAIL ARRANGEMENTS.
The complaint against the officers was v i., association to visit yuincy as
Sunday's American league games:
At Canton, lioston 12, Cleveland 7.
made by Paul Robiusou, father of George guests. Official acceptance of the invita
At Chicago, Chicago 11, Philadelphia 1. Robinson, who alleged that they used un- tion has not been received, but from pri .Mail North Close at 7.43 a. nt Evening
At St. Louis. St Louis 2, Washington 1. necessary force in the arrest. George was vate sources it is learned that the associaMail In Will Keep Olllce Open later.
not present at the hearing and no evidence tion will accept, and
Saturday scores:
are prom
gala
days
local post office has not yet received
The
lioston 5, Cleveland 4.
was introduced to support the charges. ised.
of the new railroad time and
1.
The police would have been glad to have
Philadelphia 4, Chicago
It is understood that the Barre associa
unable to give out any
St. Louis 7, Washington 3.
had him present at the hearing, as he Is tion desire to come some time the hitter connections, and aisnew
mail arrangement.
delinite time for
is
an
row
for
wanted
He
of
month.
this
alleged
burglary.
is
the I'atrons will be accommodated, however,
part
American League Standing.
July, however,
Won. Lost. Pet. on. on bail for a burglary committed sev montn in which the Quincy association
Won. Lost. J'ct.
as well as possible. The new train In at
t
.MS Chicago
eral weeks ago.
'it '.' .
Phil.i.
holds its
outing, and the plan 7.45 will bring the north aud New York
:
- t
,4iw
Boston
2l .MS) New ork-.'is w uave we uarre association here on mail
.447
21
Jtra Detroit 21
St. Louis 'i
just at the present closing time, but
S
that date aud take them to Crescent Park the office
2:i
.Mt Wash'g'n U
.2ti
t lcvelautl 2
will be kept open enough longer
R. I.
ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.
The morning
to distribute this mail.
Saturday's National score:
mail north north now closes at 7.43 a. ni.
rittsburg 8, Boston 4.
SENTENCED TO WINDSOR.
Frank Haines of Kat Swanton, Hurt
National League Standing.
Won. Lost. Pet.
Won. Lost. Pet.
While Hunting Woodohucks.
BARTENDERS' UNION
W
41
Cincinnati
Pittslmi ir :w 17
East Swanton, June 20. Frank Raines, Montpelier Iturglara Get Not Lens Than
20
.itst;
iwion
few York 35
.:uo aged about 20 with his brother George
15
.Ms t'lnla.
Three Year Karli,
Chicago 81
3S
Teeterday With Twelve
.283
.511 St. Louis 15
Organized
Brooklyn u'5
was hunting woodchucks this forenoon
Members.
June 22. C. Vernon Bad
Montpelier,
He rested his gun against a tree and his
17
of age, and Harley Sun
The Bartenders' Union of Barre was orbrother accidentally struck the gun with ger, 21,years
WILLIAMSTOWN.
pleaded guilty in the citv court ganized yesterday afternoon at the South
his foot, discharging the weapon. The aged
afternoon to the recent burglar End Hotel by l'resident B. F. Healey of
Saturday
side
charge entered Raine's
Inflicting a ies.
was sentenced to not less
Badger
Norththe Central Labor Union. The new union
in
friends
Fred Austin visited
dangerous wound. The man was taken than three nor more than four
years, and starts off with 12 members. The officers
to the home of Ellis Foster and a physi
field Sunday.
Sun to not less than three and
f
elected are, President, Jack Cayhue; vice
eian was called. Raines has a wife and nor more
Miss M. J. Drury spent Sunday with
than four years In the state pris
Herman Campbell; treasurer,
oue
child.
ou at n musor. riauger admitted DreaK president,
her brother Willis on East Hill.
Bert Cayhue: corresponding secretary,
into
hve
business
ing
places. Joseph Thomas Gall; inspector, Henry Alexander;
Mrs.Cabsta Colby has been visiting Mrs.
AT NORWICH UNIVERSITY.
uartiett, charged with the same oflenees chaplain, Henry Willis.
Ellen M. Brigg for a few days.
was discharged.
Gene Marshall spent Sunday with Mrs.
I'.iu'calaureate Sermon tit Dewev Hall Ca
An Explanation From J. Sasai,
Marshall at the home of her mother.
Hts llrt'uk Camp,
Editor of the Barre Daily Times:
the
To
A
NARROW ESCAPE.
II. S. Drury left on Saturday for Bos
As, last Saturday on the charge of breach
June 21. Commencement
Northfield,
meet
Mrs.
will
ton where he
lrury and go week at Norwich University opened this Fell From
of peace 1 was lined $12 I like to explain
on to visit friends in New Bedford.
Rumiing Board When Car Was the cause of the fact. Being working for
afternoon with the baccalaureate sermon
at
Full Speed.
Going
Ri.zl Bros, at the pay day S. Rizzi, one
The postponed game of baseball be in Dewey hall by the Rev. Brian C. RobWilliam Booth narrowly escaped serious of the firm, give me my check and as I
tween the "Possibles and rrouabies ' was erts, rector of the Church of the Good
of $3.00 was not
played Saturday afternoon on the grounds Shephed in Barre. The cadets have been injury Saturday night by falling off an thought that the ray
in Depot Square resulting in a score of 8 iu camp for the past eight days. The electric car which was going at highest right having been working for other
than
that. Mr.
to 9 in favor of the "Possibles."
weather has been mostly rainy and they speed near the Marvin farm. He was firms for more
allow me any more,
on the side foot board whu he Rb.zi did not
walking
will
The
break
camp
morning.
Tuesday
Tuesday afternoon the Wm. Wells Re- Austin rifle competition
will occur tomor- slipped and fell backwards to the ground, telling me that another firm stated that I
lief Corps will hold a special memorial row.
.
striking heavily on his back. The car was not worth more. Just as soon I find
members
at
vilthe
for
deceased
service
was stopped as soon as possible aud was out that the statement affirmed by Rizzl
All
o'clock.
memrun back to w here the accident occurred. was untrue 1 weut in his office telling him
lage cemetery at 2,30
Court.
ts
be present.
Bankruptcy
bers and friends are invited
He was picked np unconscious but soon about It. He try to kick me out and on
June 22. A dividend of 2. revived. This morning he was able to go my self defense I did oppose him. He
Thursday afternoon the ladies of the perMontpelier,
cent has been declared in the bank? to bis work at stouecutting.
shut the office door trying to cut in my
Unlversalist parish are invited to afterband. I was arrested and fined but
noon tea at the house of the minister, the rupicy case of Angelo Zarellaof Williamsto the preferred creditors
of the grauite
cutthe committee
Rev. Frances A. Kimball. At 2.30 o'clock town, payable
Another dividend of
workmen.
this morning- flgtired
ters union,
WATER WORKS FOR STOWE.
a business meeting will be held by the La- who are
25 per cent, has been declared in the case
up my work and I got a check for the baldies' Social Circle for the transaction of of Frontana
Bros, of Williamstown to the
ance due at 43o per hoar.
'
Its annual business.
Vote to Moml for 20.000 to ConThis prove that I was right on my
preferred creditors who are also workmen. Village
struct
Same.
was
observed
case
of Charles s,
Children's day
yesterday I he first meeting in the
prices asked, and that Mr. Rizzi was on
in the Universalist church by the present- George was held Saturday and the final
Stowe, June 21. An adjourned village the wrong side. I wish that will be useation of "The King's Highway" by the meeting In the case of David Watson of meeting was held Friday evening, C. M. ful for the future to some people.
Sunday school under the direction of Bane the final accounts of Earl R. Davis Watts chairman, F. E. Stafford, clerk. It
Joseph Sassl.
Misses
Martin, Susie Whitney and trustee being allowed and the trustee dis was voted to instruct the trustees to Issue
Marian Dana. The church was beauti- charged. A hearing was held in the mat bonds for a sum not to exceed $20,000
Carpets and rugs cleaned, repaired and
fully decorated, the color scheme being terof E. E. Hills on tae final accounts of with which to construct a water system laid by B. W. Hooker A Co. Leave orders at store.
Frank N. Smith, the trustee.
for fire prevention.
green and white, pink and blue.
con-quor- ."
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A cold, dark rainy morning dawned on
class Sunday at Goddard seminary. The

rain had been tailing continually during
the night and continued at intervals
throughout the day. However, de.spite
the rain, the "hustling" juniors were up
bright and early and with their evergreen, ferns, dowers and school colors,
beautifully decked out the pulpit of the
I niyersalist church, where the baccalau
reate sermon was delivered before the
eighteen members of the graduating class
by Kev. hthe K. M. Jones, pastor of the
church, at 10:30 a. m.
Four juniors, Mark
Berry, Mark
Mr.
Seaver and
Carpenter, Dean
Ilatlin acted as ushers and seated
the large congregation which filled every
seat with the exception of those reserved
in front for the senior and junior classes
and the teachers. The junior class march
ed in first, led by v sher Mark Carpenter,
and took seats at the right of the center
aisle.

The faculty then marched in and were
seated on the left, and lastly the senior
class who were seated In front of the
teachers. The order of the service w as
as follows: Organ voluntary, Mrs. T. L.
Snow; anthem, "Onward Christian Soldiers," by the choir of the Church of the
Messiah of Montpelier; invocation; responsive
reading; anthem,' "Rock of
Ages;" Scripture reading; prayer; response; solo, "Jesus, Lover of my Soul,"
by Mark Davis; sermon, Rev. Eilie K. M.
Jones; anthem, "Thy Hallowed Presence;" hymn; benediction: postlude.
The singing by the choir was very
much enjoyed, and the solo by Mark Davis, '03, was nicely rendered. Mrs. Jones
delivered a very profound and impressive
her tet being Revelations,
sermon,
"Behold, 1 have set before thee
an open door and no man can shut it."
She said in substance: "Our success depends wholly upon our choice of entering
or choosing this door. What Is success?
The meaning varies with the individual.
To one it means great social standing,
while to another it nieaus the plaudits of
the world.

Opportunities are many doors which
await us all along our way and there is an
old saying that opportunity knocks once at
every man's door.
Yesterday's opportunities are indeed
gone but today's are with us and it depends upon us alone how many of these
we grasp. Members of the Senior class
your are placed this day before open doors
that lie ia the way of useful service. The
duties of manhood and womanhood are
never placed upon little children. There
is always a time for preparation.
You
have ben helped by the love and guidance
of fond parents aud the advice of friends
and teachers and are thus better fitted to
grasp the opportunities of mature years.
The world's task must be performed by
the common people. It needs Intellectual,
cultured men and women. The world
waits for you to enter into these tasks and
may you have zeal, faithfulness and confidence in the love of (iod to aid you. May
Christian love abound in you aud bring
forth fruits of eternal life.
THE PRIZE DEBATE.
Interesting FieroUeg at Goddard Chapel
Saturday Evening-The annual prize debate and sight reading contest of Goddard Seminary was held
in the chapel Saturday evening.
There were four participants In the debate Messrs. White, Berry, Hatlin and
Miss Chapman. The subject for discussion was, Resolved that United States
Senators Should be Elected by Popuia.
Vote. Mr. White and Miss chapman argued the negative side of the question and
Mr. Berry and Mr. Hatlin the affirmative
.

side.

,

The debate was very successful. The
arguments on both sides were strong and
were given in a spirited and masterly way
show ing that the participants had studied
the subject thoroughly and had their arguments well in hand and they delivered
th?m with little confinement to notes.
The sight reading contest was especially good and those who took part showed
commendable ability to read the difficult
selections given them in a very interesting
and intelligent manner. Those who took
part In the reading were Mr. Baldwin,
Miss Dickinson, Miss Short, Miss Robin-

son, Mr. Cadger, Miss Maude Roben, Miss
Lane and Miss Deane.
The judges for both contests were Mr.
Hapgood, Miss Alice Sturtevant and Mr.
Griswold Morley, and after being out
twenty mi uutes unanimously decided the
first prize in the debate to Mr. Ilatlin and
second prize to Mark Berry.
First prize in impromptu reading to Alfred Cadger, first prize and second to Miss
Miss llallie Lane reMary Robinson,
ceived honorary mention.

Programme Tonight aud Tomorrow.
The annual commencement concert occurs tonight at the chapel hall.
Tomorrow, at U.30 a. in., trustees' annual meeting; 10 o'clock, business session
of alumni; 11, alumni exercises; 12.30,
alumni dinner; 8 p. m., prize speaking at
the opera, house.

